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attempts to escape ____ whenever he breaks traffic

regulations.A)shavingsbeen fined B) to have been finedC) to be

fined D) being fined2) My wife said in her letter that she would

appreciate ____ from you sometime.A) to have heard B) to hearC)

for hearing D) hearing3) The thief took away the womans wallet

without____.A) being seen B) seeingC) him seeing D) seeing him4)

People appreciate ____wit him because he has a good sense of

humor. (CET-4 1998,1)A) to work B) to have workedC) working

D) have working5) Ive enjoyed ____ to talk with you.A) to be able

B) being ableC) to been able D) of being able6) No one can avoid

____ by advertisements.A) to be influenced B) being influencedC)

influencing D)shavingsinfluence7) They are considering ____ before

the prices go up.A) of buying the house B) with buying the houseC)

buying the house D) to buy the house8) He thought that ____.A)

the effort doing the job was not worth B) the effort was not worth in

doing the jobC) it was not worth the effort doing the job D) it was

not worth the effort by doing the job9) If I had remembered ____

the door, the things would not have been stolen.A) to lock B)

lockingC) to have locked D)shavingslocked10) Your shirt needs

____. Youd better have it done today.A) iron B) to ironC) ironing

D) being ironed11) You cant help ____ commercials. every few

minutes the program is interrupted to give you one advertisement or



another.A) to hear B) to be heardC) hearing D) with hearing12) My

transistor radio isnt working. It ____.A) need repairing B) needs to

repairC) needs repairing D) need to be repaired13) It is no use ____

me not to worry.A) you tell B) your tellingC) for you to have told

D)shavingstold14) He is very busy ____ his papers. He is far too

busy ____ callers.A) to write...to receive B) writing...to receiveC)

writing...receiving D) to write...for receiving15)The suspect at last

admitted ____ stolen goods but denied ____ them.A)

receiving...sellingB) to receive...to sellC) to receiving...to sellingD) to

have received...to have sold16) She apologized for ____ to come.A)

her not being able B) her being not ableC) not being able D) that

shes not able to17)I really appreciate ____ to help me, but I am sure

that I can manage by myself.A) you to offer B) that you offerC) your

offering D) that you are offering18) Please stop ____, boys, I have

something important to ____ you.A) saying ...talk B) telling ... sayC)

talking ...speak D) talking ... tell19) Tony, would you go and see if

Sam has any difficulty ____ his tape recorder?A) to fix B) fixing C)

for fixing D) fix20)“Why isnt Nancy going to meet us?”“Its my

fault. I forgot all about ____ her.”A) telephoning to B) to

telephoneC) to telephone to D) the telephoning to21)“Why were

you late?”“I had a hard time ____ up this morning.”A) to get B)

get C) got D) getting22)I remember ____ to help us if we ever

gotsintostrouble.A) once offering B) him once offering C) him to

offer D) to offer him23)John regretted ____ to the meeting last

week.A) not going B) not to go C) notshavingsbeen going D) not to

be going24) It is difficult to get used ____ in a tent aftershavingsa



soft, comfortable bed to lie on.A) sleep B) to sleepingC) slept D) to

sleep25) He gives people the impression ____ many poems.A)

ofshavingswritten B) to have written C) of being written D) to write
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